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It is estimated that Latin America has the highest biomass potential, after considering food production and
resource constraints. Brazil is one of the most promising producers of biomass residues and has abundant
renewable energy sources. It is also one of the largest producers of citrus with a production of about 19 million
tons in 2013. The juice industry makes use only 40 to 50 % of the fruit and its remainder is considered
industrial residue. Lemon bagasse is a lignocellulosic residue combining cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin
and due to its characteristics it may be investigated for value-added chemicals productions. The aim of this
work was to liquefy lemon bagasse using crude glycerol as solvent in other to investigate the polyols
properties and its potential to produce green polyurethane foams. In this work, polyols were produced using
agricultural residue (lemon bagasse previously dried and pulverized to 50 mesh), industry residue (crude
glycerol, this solvent is a by-product of biodiesel industry) and and sulfuric acid as catalyst. The reactions were
performed at 120 °C during 1 hour at vapor pressure (1 kgf/cm²). An experimental factorial desing was
performed in order to evaluate how the catalyst amount, the time of reaction and themolar ratio
solvent/biomass affect liquefaction yield. The polyols produced with best results were characterized by Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), hydroxyl number and viscosity. The polyols infrared spectra showed
the typical bands of lignocellulosic derivatives, which presented similar profiles to polyols obtained from other
biomass liquefaction. The hydroxyl numbers indicate that these polyols are suitable to produce green rigid
polyurethane foams.

1. Introduction
Recently significant efforts have been made to use renewable resources effectively through biorefinary
processes for biomass conversion such as pyrolysis, gasification, and liquefaction (Ye et al., 2014).
It is estimated that Latin America has the highest biomass potential, after considering food production and
resource constraints (Janssen and Rutz, 2011). Brazil is one of the most promising producers of biomass
residues and has abundant renewable energy sources (Paula and Trugilho, 2011). It is also one of the largest
producers of citrus with a production of about 19 million tons in 2013. The juice industry makes use of only 40
to 50% of the fruit and its remainder is considered industrial residue (Mendonça et al., 2006).
Lemon bagasse is a lignocellulosic residue combining cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin and due to its
characteristics it may be investigated for value-added chemicals productions. In this sense, liquefaction arises
as an alternative to treat lemon bagasse. This processs has some advantages such as simple operation, high
production level, high energy conversion and powerful organic material treatment ability (Ye et al., 2014).
Biomass liquefaction research is focused on the solvolysis of modified raw material at the early stage
(Nakano, 1994). Among its products, bio-based polyols have suitable properties to produce polyurethane
foams with comparable properties to the conventional ones (Lee et al., 2000).
Liquefaction profitability dependents on the technology employed to alter the structure of lignocellulosic
biomass and the feedstock used to produce the high value co-products. Most biomass liquefaction processes
use petroleum-derived as biomass liquefaction solvents. The use of these fossil solvents increases the

production cost and also contributes to the high carbon footprint of the polyols and polyurethanes from
liquefaction process (Hu et al., 2014a). Several studies have shown that crude glycerol (co product of
biodiesel production) can improve the properties of bio-based polyols and polyurethane (PU) foams derived
from the liquefaction of lignocellulosic biomass (Hu et al., 2014b, Hu et al., 2014c).
In this sense, the main objective of this work was to produced polyols using the agricultural and industry
residues, lemon bagasse and crude glycerol, in order to evaluate its potential to produce rigis foams.

2. Experimental
2.1 Sampling and Reagents
Lemon samples were collected between May and October of 2016 in the southeast region of Brazil (Florestal,
Minas Gerais - Brazil). Lemon bagasse sample was dried at 105 ºC using an oven-dry until a constant weight
was achieved. Then biomass cut in a knifle mill to get fibers of 0.5 mm length for future chemical and physical
analyses, which were performed in duplicate. The crude glycerol used as liquefaction solvent, was kindly
provided by Petrobrás (Usina Darcy Ribeiro - Montes Claros - MG, Brazil) as received. Sulfuric acid (Synth)
was used as catalyst for this reaction. The reactants used to perform the hydroxyl number of the polyols
produced were 1,4-dioxane (Synth), imidazol (Synth), phtalic anydride (Synth) and sodium hydroxide (Synth).
Polyurethane foams were synthesized using the polyols produced from lemon bagasse, isocyanate
(Desmodur 44 V 20 of Bayer), surfactant (Tegostab 8460 supplied by Evonik), catalyst (Kosmos 19
commercialized by Evonik) and distillated water.
2.2 Biomass Characterization
Ash content was determined as the residue after combustion in a muffle furnace at 710 °C for 1 h. Volatile
matter was the mass fraction released when 1.0 g of sample was heated in a muffle furnace at 850 °C for 7
min. The percentage of fixed carbon (FC) was the fraction that remains after subtracting the ash and the
volatile matter content (Rendeiro and Nogueira, 2008).
2.3 Liquefaction Procedures (Polyol Synthesis)
The liquefaction process consists of the reaction between: biomass, solvent and catalytic agent on an especifc
time and the heat treatment was carried out in an autoclave (Lee et al., 2016). For each run, according to the
experimental factorial desing (Section 2.4), a blend of 0.5 g of lemon bagasse together with solvent (Crude
glycerol) and Catalytic agent (Sulfuric acid 95 wt%) was fed into the reactor (Erlenmeyer 250 mL). Reactions
proceeded at fixed final temperature (120 ºC), with heating rate of 15 ºC/min, for a fixed time period and
absolute pressure of 2 kgf/cm². The autoclave cooling and depressurizing time was about 30 minutes (Rafiqul
et al., 2000). The product was collected for analysis and foam production according to the following
sequences as shown in Figure 1 (Rafiqul et al., 2000).
The resulting reaction mixture was filtered to separate the residue and filtrate using ethanol to wash the
residue. The residue was dried in an oven at 105°C during 24 hours, and the resultant solid was used to
calculate the liquefaction yield (Eq 1):
% =
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ℎ
ℎ

100

(1)

where biomass weight is the lemon weight (g) before the liquefaction process, residue weight is the insoluble
lemon weight (after the liquefaction process). The liquid obtained from filtration was also dried at 75°C to
obtain the polyols.

Figure 1: Schematic flowchart by liquefaction process and foams production

Table 1: Lemon bagasse liquefaction variables and levels used in the 23 factorial design with central point
Variables
X1: catalyst amount (C)
X2: time of reaction (t)
X3: ratio biomass/solvent (R)

-1
2%
0.5 h
2:1

Levels
0
5%
1h
3.5:1

+1
7%
1.5 h
5:1

2.4 Experimental Factorial Design
The Experimental Factorial Desing was performed in order to appoint an inittial pattern of work. The evaluation
of the reaction conditions on liquefaction yield will be performed in a further work. The variables investigated
were: catalyst amount (wt%), time of reaction (hours) and molar ratio biomass/solvent (wt%), as shown in
Tabel 1. The study of factors affecting the liquefaction yield was evaluated involving a multivariate factorial
3
design with central point for three variables at two levels (2 ).
2.5 Polyol Characterization
2.5.1 Hydroxyl Number
Polyols’ hydroxyl number was determined according to the ASTM D4274 standard (Hassan & Shukry, 2008),
as follows: one gram of each sample of liquefied product was esterified for 20 min at 110◦C with 25 mL of a
phthalation reagent, a mixture of 150 g phthalic anhydride, 24.2 g imidazol, and 100 g dioxane. Then, 50 mL
of 1,4 dioxane and 25 mL of distilled water were added to this polyol mixture. Afterwards, it was titrated with a
-1
sodium hydroxide solution (1 mol.L ) untill the equivalence point using a pH meter (Briones et al., 2011). The
hydroxyl number (mg KOH/g) was calculated from the difference in titration of blank and the sample solutions
using the following equation (Eq 2):

Hydroxyl number (mg KOH / g ) =

(B − A) N x 56.1
W

(2)

where A is the volume of the sodium hydroxide solution required for titration of sample (mL); B is the volume
of blank solution (mL);N is the normality of the sodium hydroxide solution and W is the weight of LM (g).
2.5.2 FT-IR (Fourier Transform Infrared) Spectroscopy
Functional groups in the samples (in natura, solid residue, polyol and foam) were identified by FT-IR spectra,
obtained from a Perkin Elmer FT-IR Spectrometer Frontier, with Universal ATR Sampling Accessory. The
-1
measurements were carried out within the mid-infrared area (4000 to 500 cm ). Samples were directly spread
on the surface of the ATR crystal (germanium) and analyzed in transmission mode. The resolution was set to
-1
4 cm , 16 scans were recorded and then corrected against the spectrum with ambient air as background. The
spectra were treated by software Perkin Elmer Spectrum V 10.03.06.0100.
2.6 Foam Production
Polyurethane foams were synthesized using the batch process method, by the mixture of polyol, surfactant,
catalyst and blowing agent using a mechanical stirrer, Fisatom model 713 D, until the complete
homogenization of the system. The foam formulation contained 2 % blowing agent, 2 % of surfactant and 2 %
of catalyst in relation to the polyol weight. The isocyanate was added to this system and remained under
agitation for 20 sec. The formulation was poured into a wooden mould with dimensions of 7.0 x 7.0 x 20.0 cm
for the growth of the polymer foam, and the mould was kept closed for 24 hours at room temperature to
perform curing.

3. Results and Discussion
The biomass liquefaction has the aim to transform carbonaceous solid materials into chemicals (as polyols),
which depends on physical and chemical properties of the raw material. The polyol are strongly dependent on
biomass characteristic and liquefaction conditions, these properties give important indications about the
liquefaction process and information about the quality of the polyol (Briones et al., 2011).
For this reason, proximate analysis (volatile matter, ash and fixed carbon content) estimate the use of the
biomass to produce polyols, since they direct influence of the biomass composition, such as carbon content.
The results for proximate analysis are shown in Table 2 (% on an oven-dry weight basis).

Table 2: Results for Proximate Analysis (dry base) with their respective standard deviations.
Proximate Analysis (wt%)
Volatile Matter Content
Ash Content
Fixed Carbon Content

Lemon Bagasse
28.57 ± 8.28
7.17 ± 2.72
68.71 ± 9.79

It was observed high content of volatile matter (about 28 wt%), which represents organic compounds of low
chair that easily solubilized into solvent. These low-chain organic components contribute to the chemical
composition of the polyols.
The ash content represents the inorganic compounds, which was not solubilized in the liquefaction. The
evidence of the existence of these inorganic compounds in the lemon bagasse was the ash content obtained
from the proximate analysis. Lemon bagasse presented 7 wt% of ash content, which represent the inorganic
compounds and is expected of lignocellulosic residues. Generally, high amount of ash can causes low
reaction yields and operational problems due to the high amount of residues insoluble after the main biomass
conversion (Briones et al., 2011, Eriksson et al., 2009, Juhaida et al., 2010). Therefore, the greater the
amount of ash, the lower the yield (Rafiqul et al., 2000; Ye et al., 2014).
Fixed or non-combined carbon (FC) is the fraction remaining after volatile matter (organic compounds of high
chair). This samples of lemon bagasse showed a fixes carbon content of proximally 69 wt% that is a higher
value in comparison with other lignocellulosic biomass (Rambo et al., 2015). High VM/FC ratio increases the
degree of reactivity of the biomass. The liquefaction in presence of acid leads to decomposition of cellulose
and hemicellulose into small compounds due to acid hydrolysis and other oxidation reactions takes place on
cellulose. The intensity of carbonyl in these compounds may reflect the degree of compounds carbon
decomposition and yield process.
Considering the high organic content (approximately 92 %wt), it can be said that lemon bagasse consists
mainly by cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, that increases the availability of hydroxyl groups in the polyols.
Table 3 summarizes the results of the liquefaction yield and the hydroxyl number of the Conditions 1 and 2
that represents the higher (88.4 %wt) and lower (28.1 %wt) liquefaction yield, respectively. The analysis of the
full result show that the conditions used to get higher liquefaction yields were higher catalyst content, time of
reaction and molar ratio solvent/biomass.
The hydroxyl numbers reported in this study (Table 3) were in agreement with the polyol requirements used to
produce semi-rigid and rigid polyurethanes (hydroxyl groups between 320 and 830) (Vilar, 2002; Carriço et
al., 2016, Cateto et al., 2009).
FTIR spectrum (Figure 2) was used for the characterization of the raw materials (and products resulted from
-1
bagasse liquefaction). The bands at approximately 3400 cm correspond to the vibration of the hydroxyl
-1
groups, and the bands at approximately 2920 and 2870 cm were assigned to CH2 and CH3 stretches of
aliphatic chains this increase is due to the rupture in the chemical backbone of the biomass and the
−1
functionalization place on cellulose. The bands between 1750 and 1650 cm corresponds to the C=O
stretching vibration in agreement with the existence of ketone, aldehyde, carboxylic, and esters groups. The
-1
bands at 1600 and 1515 cm correspond to the vibration of the aromatic rings, and the bands at 1460–1420
-1
cm , due to the deformation of the CH on the aromatic ring, were also observed in the lignin spectrum;
additionally, several absorption bands were observed below 1400 cm-1, representing the contribution of
various vibration modes (Briones et al., 2011; Carriço et al., 2016; Hassan et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2014b).
−1
Alcohols, ethers and esters at 1250 cm and an increase and shift of the absorption in the C–O stretching
−1
−1
region (1000–1100 cm ) at 1046 cm reflects the corresponding increase in ether moieties resulting from the
treatment. These absorption bands are in agreement with those published for liquefaction of several
lignocellulosic materials (Giannakopoulou et al., 2010; Hassan et al., 2008). The spectra also show an
-1
important peak around 1400 cm , which may be attributed to inorganic compounds groups (Carriço et al.,
2016, Vilar, 2002).
Table 3: The comparison of liquefaction yield of the different ratios and hydroxyl number
Parameters reaction
Conditions
1
2

Catalyst (%)

Time (h)

Solvent/biomass

7
2

1.5
0.5

5:1
3.5:1

Liquefaction
yield
(% wt)
88.4
28.1

Hydroxyl
number
(mg KOH g-1)
830
320

Figure 2: FT-IR spectral analysis of the (A) polyol and (B) Lemon bagasse.
Foams were produced using the polyol obtained in the Condition 1 liquefaction process (Figure 3). A
qualitative analysis showed these innovative foams produced from lemon bagasse and crude glycerol (from
biodiesel industry) are rigid and presented a good dimensional stability. Further investigation will be done in
order to evaluate their mechanical properties and thermal stability and their potential to be used as insulating
and packing materials. Biomass products can significantly reduce greenhouse gases emission, compared to
fossil-based products, although the maturity and economics of the processes and logistics are the main
challenges for lignocellulosic biomass conversion (Rambo et al., 2015).

Figure 3: Rigid Foam produced using the lemon bagasse (Condition 1 from liquefaction process)

4. Conclusion
The feedstock analysed in this study is abundant and promising for biorefining opportunities in Brazil. The
physicochemical characterization indicated that in general, all of the lemon bagasse exhibit parameters for
polyol production, such as high carbon content, high lignin content and low ash content. The liquefaction
process to convert lemon bagasse in polyols is simple, fast and cheap and presented high yields using crude
glycerol (a co product from biodiesel production), which is a satisfactory result to use raw materials to produce
chemicals. The polyols obtained have a potential use to produce rigid polyurethane foams. This study shows
possibilities of use agricultural residues as renewable feedstock in biorefineries for the production of bioproducts. Its use for production to low cost polyols by chemical conversion and their possible incorporation as
precursors into polymer formulations could entail a much valorization of the residue (by-product), economic
and environmental improvements for the agriculture.
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